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Application Form
"Bridge World" in Akashi-Kaikyo Bridge

Favorable date (dd/mm/yy)
AM PM

(Mark "○")

Number of participants Adult: persons, Junior high school: persons, Total: persons

※1.Tour in the morning
Registration;9:20to9:30,Tour;9:30to12:10
Tourintheafternoon
Registration;13:20to13:30,Tour;13:30to16:10
(Whenparticipantsdonotregisterthetourwithinthedesignatedtimeabove,theycannotjointhetour.)

※2.Whenjuniorhighschoolstudentsjointhetour,adultshavetojointhetour.
(Inagroupoffivepersons,atleastoneadulthastojointhetour.)

※3.Thechiefoftheapplicationshouldinformotherparticipantsoftherestrictionsandremarksattached.

Participants List

Chief Name Sex Age

Address

Phone Fax

Cell

Second Name Sex Age

Third Name Sex Age

Fourth Name Sex Age

Fifth Name Sex Age

※ When the number of participants is more than FIVE, please copy and use this application form.

※ When the application from you is accepted, “reservation massage” is faxed to you. However when you
do not receive “reservation message” by fax, unfortunately, your application is not completed.

※ When your application is not acceptd, your application form is deleted because personal information is
included in the form.

※ Application for Bridge World 2012 is available at 10:00 on the first day of two month before. When you
send the form before the designated time and date, the form is not valid.

※ When there is a mistake in your fax number, "reservation fax" can not be sent to you. Your application
therefore is not completed.

※ We would like more participants to join the tour. We therefore accept only one application from one
person.When the participant accepted by us cancels the tour without any notice to us, his/her

application can be never accepted in the future.

※ When you are on the waiting list, please call the Secretariat of the tour directly (+81-78-784-3396) about
whether you join or cancel the tour, at 14:00 to 17:00 on the day before your favorite day.

※ Personal information sent to us is used only for the purpose of the tour.

Date:
Signature

When you want to attend the Tour, please send THIS FORM to the below number.

Attention: Secretariat of Bridge World
Fax number: +81-78-787-5110
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Application Form
"Bridge World" in Akashi-Kaikyo Bridge

Participation restrictions

Please read the message below before sending application.

1. Participants should walk more than 2km, and climb up and get down about some meters on stairs

without any help during the tour by themselves.

2. Participants are limited to the age of junior high school or more. In case of the age of junior high

school, an adult has to accompany him/her.

3. The destination of the tour is 300m high above the sea level. Those who are acrophobia or

claustrophobia, therefore, are not recommended to join the tour.

4. Those who have drunk alcohol are not allowed to join the tour.

5. Participants should bring their identification to check themselves.

6. Belongings may be checked by a metal detector etc. without any notice, in order to ensure the

safety of the tour.

7. Participants have to follow the tour leaders during the tour.

8. The organizers never take on any responsibility, when accidents occur by participants themselves

on purpose or negligently.

9. The organizers never take on any responsibility, when the ending time of the tour is delayed.

10. The organizers never take on any responsibility except for the admission fee, when the tour is

cancelled.

11. Participants have to sign on the pledge of the tour on the day, after they check the participation

restrictions of the tour.

12. The tour guide is given in Japanese. When participants, therefore, can not understand Japanese

languages, they are recommended that they arrange an interpreter by themselves to enjoy the tour.

Signature
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"Bridge World" in Akashi-Kaikyo Bridge

Remarks

Please read the message below before sending application.

1. Participants are not allowed to bring their belongings which can not be fastened to their body, during

the tour. In this case, they should leave the belongings in the designated place (the conference

room in the Bridge Exhibition Center).

2. Participants have to keep their cameras and cell phones with neck strap prepared by the organizers.

In case of the valuables which can not be fastened to their body, please use a bag (a net bag)

prepared by the organizers.

3. Participants have to put on “bridge wear” and a hard hat prepared by the organizers for their safety

during the tour.

4. Participants have to put on shoes with rubber sole, not slippery ones. It is dangerous to put on

shoes with plastic sole or leather sole because of their slipperiness, and shoes without heel such as

slippers. Participants are not allowed to put on high heels or sandals because the floor of the

maintenance way is made of open grid deck.

5. Participants are not allowed to use stick, baby carriage, or wheelchair, because they are pinched in

the gap on the floor of the maintenance way.

6. Participants are not allowed to drink, eat and smoke during the tour.

7. Fence, 138cm to 158cm high, is installed in the deck of the tower top; therefore, participants may

not see the view depending on their height.

8. Bridge World may be cancelled when it is not possible to conduct the tour, such as heavy rain,

strong wind or thunderbolt alarm, etc.

9. Please call the Secretariat of the tour (+81-78-784-3396) directly, when you need the information on

the condition of the tour or when the tour may be cancelled due to bad weather conditions.

Signature


